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. The Daily. . 
astern News· 
Thursday, April 4, 1985 
. . .  will be partly sunny and mild. Highs 
will reach low to mid 60s with east to 
southeasterly winds ranging from· 8 tc · 
15 mph. Lows in mid 40s. Friday there 
is a 40 percent chanqe of rain 
Student vote 
largely f a�ors 
- . . 
loser Dur-ham 
by Bill Wilson . 
. While student turnout was low in Tuesday'-; 
municipal elections , Olga Durham , who lost her 
mayoral bid to Murray Choate , captured an O\ er­
whdming majority of the student vote. 
Results from precincts peavily populated by 
students ( 15 ,  16 ,  17 , and 18) show that Durhambeat 
Charleston's mayor-elect Choate with an .unofficial 
count of 48 1 to 266 votes . · \ 
In addition to releasing precinct breakdowns Wed­
nesday , 'Betty Coffrin , Coles_ County elections ad­
ministrator , said there w.ere no formal complaints of 
See related story on page 5. 
election rule violations. 
However , outs ide Eastern's Union Ballrom; where 
voters from precinct 1 6  cast- their ballots, Don C rit­
tendon , an election judge , said· a table set up by 
Choate supporters had to be moved "about 25 feet " 
to meet election standards. 
e people_ can't take being back from spring 
, such as this critter who was found Tuesday 
on a university truck parked in the University Union Coffrin said she asked campus police to "step it 
parking lot. (News photo by Brian Ormiston) 
· 
·out " to determine whether the distance from the 
door to the table was legal . Campus police said the 
table was outside the mandatory 100-foot line , but 
Coffrin said the table could have been moved before 
campus police got there . 
k poi·s�ns five in Coles County 
kesman for the ·Coles. 
Department . of - Health 
edriesday- Mne·'case.s of 
Ila poisoning have · been 
. in ·the past week , five 
to be linked with· con­
ed milk which has af-
consumers across three 
rding to Associated Press 
, Illinois public health of­
believe that poisonous · 
ella bacteria in a bat¢h of 
inated mi.lk was behind the 
ison ing outbreak that has 
d more than 900 pe6.ple in 
ates. 
ba cterial infection , usually 
itted through con­
ted food , is a mild food 
poisoning which includes symp­
toms of diarrhea , vomiting , fever 
and headache. · 
Dan S'tretch ,  · director of en­
vironmental health at the Coles 
County Department of Health , 
said the infection preys on the 
very young and the very old 
because they "do not have the 
defenses or the immunities- to 
f ight the infection ." 
Stretch said of the nine cases 
reported to the department , ·five 
were linked to the intake of con-. 
taminated milk . 
He added that "de finitely" not 
all the victims are reporting the in­
fection "because they were mild 
enough that they didn't think 
anything of it or they don't want 
to be bothered with reporting it , 
as they recovered or are feel ing Coffrin also explained the stall i n  the ballot count , 
better." which kept at least 60 persons wai�ing in the 
, Th� · contaminated mHk .i s. .- Charle.ston cou rthouse for final unofficial tallies u·n-
limited to 2 percent' fat -content til I :35 a.in. Wednesday. . 
· 
milk sold under the Bluebrook The problem with compiling the results of 
·brand in Jewel and Eisne.r food · Tuesday's election , she said , occurred when "a card 
stores , according to the Jewel of - reader broke down so we had to go to a backup 
ficials and Barbara Weiner , reader which was slower and took a l ittle more 
assistant director of the State time . "  
Public Health Department. After the l(i8-vote margin was announced Wed-
The contaminated· batch was nesday , Durham said she had considered asking.for a 
processed March 20 by Hillfarm recount. · 
Dairy , Inc . ,  a Jewel subsidiary in· Coffrin noted the margin in the election could not 
the Chicago suburb of Melrose exceed 5 percent for a recount to be requested . The 
Park ,  public health officials said . unofficial Choate tally of 1 ,98 1 to .Durham's 1 ,8 13 
Weiner said tests on 1 0  cartons votes separated the two candidates by only 4 .4 per-
of the milk showed the produ_ct cent . . was almost certainly con - Durham had not requested a recount as of Wed­
taminated with Salmonella nesday , Coffrin said , ad ding , "She has five days af­
"Group B." But she said tne ter the official canvas to file." 
(See M ILK , page 5) 
ailability of couns-eling' may aid student retention 
�· note: This is the fourth in a. 
if stories this week on Eastern 's 
to retain more students. 
eBurke 
'Some students , the availability 
eling can mean the difference 
·finishing school or dropping 
t lO percent of Easteril 's 
receive some assistance each 
tom · the counseling center 
individual and · group coun- · 
orkshops an.d seminars, D irec� .also sponsors a peer counseling. 
Sanders said. 
· 
program. 
e's plenty to be' done," -San- Sanders said students who come to 
'd, adding that the center the center . have a wide variety of 
empk�ys five full-time coun- problems. "It's a pretty mixed bag." 
, However, vocational choice and 
counseling ceqter. provides in- . time-management are the two 
on reading and lecture note- . problems students have most often, 1 
as well as teaching general .Sanders said. ''I'm not sure of the or­
ill s .  Through these programs, - der , but they're definitely one aQd 
selors can teach students to two." 
time more . ef fi<:iently, . which ·. . Because students who have. a career 
wer the university 's· drop-out .··.· g oal are more likely to stay in school, · 
· the center provides testing ·to help 
center , which is located on students decide on a major. · 
Street across from th� Union, ·"For s ome it (deciding on a major) .is 
a rather easy process ," Sanders said , to those students who have unique 
but added , " Most college students ·problems , such as a handicap . Sanders 
spend more time picking their stereo said one of the counselors is han­
than they do their major ." dicapped , which provides a special in­
. Students often change majors once sight for handicapped students .· 
or even several times while atten.ding Blacks and other minority 
college , or they take general education populations at Eastern can also ex­
courses for two years while carrying an perience problems that can lead to their 
undecided major , he said . leaving school early , and counseling 
In other cases , Sanders said he has can be a very valuable tool in helping 
come across students who have been them stay, San.ders said. The center has 
pressured by their parents into requested a minority counselor. 
studying subjects which don't interest position, but it is not known jf it will 
them. 
· · 
get it. ''I think tLre is a real need for 
Another .major problem students that, 1' Sanders said. . 
face, San der s said, is time- The center also provides support for 
management. gay students. "We encourage'.them to 
"Many experien ce freedom (when , share their experiences, . to be them­
coming to. school) for the first time, selves, and discuss ways of copiog with· 
and they love it,'' Sanders said, which . being a. ·gay · person in a .. ·· straight 
can !Cad to spending more time hitting wotld,'' Sanders sa id . 1 
the bars' than hitting the books. "Some . In the past , th.e center has aJso 'had 
handle it okay , others don 't handle it - support groups for older students who 
very well at all." . are returning to school. Although that 
"If students don't manage their time service is not currently in operatfon, 
well, there 's a good chance we'll lose · Sanders hopes to get a group started in 
them," he added. the near future. 
The centet also provides counseling 
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sarge accident backs up river 
Reagan, GOP senators negotiate 
possible deficit-cutting �easures 
NEW BOSTON, UL-Mississippi River shipping hit a 
huge bottleneck downriver of Rock Island when three grain­
filled barges smashed into a lock's gate, halting all traffic, 
the Corps of Engineers said Wednesday. 
· Dick Gustaf son, a Corps spokesman, said the tow Colum­
bia was pushing six barges early Tuesday when one �it a 
steel wall along the river's eastern bank just north of Lock 
andDam 1 7. 
The accident unleashed three barges that floated unescor­
ted into the lock and ripped apart its lower gate, Gustafson 
said. He said the tow boat was not damaged and no injuries 
were reported. . 
The crash led to the immediate closure of the lock, about 
midway between Rock Island and Burlington, Iowa, tying 
up commercial traffic heading north or south through the . 
lock, he said. · 
"As of this morning, there were 10 tow boats and 129 
barges backed up, waiting t9 get through," said Gus�afson. 
He said 75 of the barges were filled with co�modities and 54 
were empty. 
Doctor warns cuts will cost lives 
SAN DIEGO-Hundreds of children who might other­
wise be saved may die of c�ncer each year because federal 
budget cuts are slowing progress toward improved 
therapies , a leading cancer specialist said Wednesday . 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Negotiators for the 
White House and Senate Republkan leaders 
struggled Wednesday to complete agreement on 
a multi-billion dollar package of spending cuts to 
reduce federal deficits, but said differences 
remained over Social Security, defense and 
education. . 
"We hope to conclude preliminary work 
today," Senate Majority Leader Robert Dole, 
R.-Kan., told reporters after meeting with 
President Reagan at the White House and a few 
hours before the formal talks resumed on 
Capitol Hill. · 
White House spokesman· Larry Speakes said 
any deficit-reduction plan would be brought to 
Reagan for his review, but added, "I would an­
ticipate that the president would give a nod very· 
quickly." He said there was a "good chance" 
that could take place before ·the president's 
scheduled departure for a California vacation. 
Friday. 
But after reaching tentative agreement on a 
$ 14 billion, three-year package of farm program 
cuts Tuesday, sources said negotiators at a 
preliminary morning session quickly ran into dif­
ficulty when some senators objected to Reagan's 
call for sharp reductions in education programs, 
including student loans . 
Sources close to the negotiations add 
while - no final decisions had been made , 
was an "inclination" to accept Reagan's 
mendation to eliminate the federal· subsi 
Amtrak, most Small Business Adminis 
functions and the Urban Development 
Grant program. 
On the other hand; the sources said R 
proposal to end grants for mass transit was 
to be rejected in favor of a reduction in fun 
Dole told reporters the two s ides had 
discuss defense spending and Social Securi 
other sources said any overall agreement 
probably call for after-inflation spen · 
creases of 3 percent a year through 1988 
Pentagon. 
That would save billions of dollars 
Reagan's original request , which would 
creased defense spending by 5.9 percent , 8 
cent and 8 .8 percent through 1988 , 
restoring some of the reductions voted 
GOP-controlled Senate Budget Committ 
month . 
The sources spoke only on condition t 
be identified . 
"We're simply going to have to spend less money ," said 
Dr . G .  Denman Hammond , who heads the Children's Can­
cer Study Group , one of two multi�university programs 
which he said treat and study about 80 percent of American 
children with cancer . " . . .  I think it's going to mean lives ." 
Senate rejects program extentio 
Hammond said there has been a cut of about 20 percent 
· over the past two years in National Cancer Institute funding 
to the Children's Cancer Study Group , the Pediatric On ­
cology Group· (the other multi-university program) and 
university clinical research programs . 
He said that .those cuts could cause the deaths of "much 
more than scores" of American children with cancer who 
might otherwise be saved each year . 
However , Paul Van Nevel , a National Cancer Institute 
spokesman , said Hammond's contention that children will 
die because of the cuts "certainly can't be substantiated�' 
Kirkpatrick turns Republican 
WASHINGTON-Former U.N. Ambassador Jeane 
Kirkpatrick, saying she is "tired of swimming against the 
current of my own party," changed her voter registration 
W�dnesday from Democrat to Republican. 
Hours after her new voter registration card was delivered 
· to election officials in suburban Montgomery County, Md., 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick told a news conference that she still ad­
mires her Democratic heros of the past. 
"If Harry Truman were running for president today, I 
would vote for him," she said. 
Mrs. Kirkpatrick's long-heralded switch of party allegian­
ce came after she served four years as the Reagan ad­
ministration's chief representative to the United Nations. 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Senate on Wed­
nesday rejected 58-34 legislation that would have 
extended federal jobless benefits for six months 
as it prepared to consider a bill to phase out the 
program for 339,000 unemployed Americans . 
Senate Majority Leader Robert Dole , R . -Kan . ,  
said he was "fairly certain" President Reagan 
would sign the $160 million phase-out bill as lpng 
as it contained no amendments to extend the 
program . 
The phase-out bill , approved in the House on 
Tuesday , was to go immediately to the White 
House for Reagan's signature pending Senate ap­
proval . 
The defeated legislation was in the form of an 
amendment proposed by Sen . Arlen Specter , R .­
Pa. He said the bill was necessary to "protect 
unemployed workers throughout the country 
who through no fault of their own cannot find 
jobs ." 
Bur Senate Finance Committee Chairman 
Robert Packwood, R .-Ore . ,  urged defeat of the 
amendment, saying it would only "ensure that 
the president would veto the phase-out plan ." 
Before taking up the phase-out bill, the Senate 
was to consider another amendment that would 
make it eas ier for states with h igh unempl 
to offer jobless benefits for lo nger t 
weeks . 
· 
The Federal Supplemental Co mpe 
Program provides up to 14 weeks of pay 
jobless workers who have exhausted t 
weeks of state benefits . The president w 
let the three-year-old plan die when it 
Saturday . 
The House approved dre phase-ou 
Tuesday on a voice vote hour� -after its W 
Means Committee endorsed i t . The ru sh  
were necessary so that the. bill could be 
Reagan before the Easter -Passover rece s s  
Thursday . 
Under the phase-out plan,· une 
workers already receiving benefits as of t 
would· continue to get their checks d 
program expires . If Reagan vetos the 
checks can be written after Saturday, 
workers had not received the full 14 
checks . 
But Packwood said the phase-out, es 
to cost $1 60 million to $180 million 
costliest proposal Reagan and Repu b · 
Congress would accept . 
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ctor Michael Au"rbach drops eggs off the roof of Doudna Fine Arts 
g Wednesday afternoon. Students in Aurbach's Class, 3-dimensional 
·Art 1111 , made cardboard containers designed to prevent eggs from 
· g when h itting the ground. (News photo by Frank Polich) 
ur limit change OK'd 
Senate,,to be On ballot 
Landers 
onstitutional amendment 
the number of course hours 
to hold a position in student 
ent received unanimous 
Senate approval Wednesday, 
ect senators and executive of­
e amendment was proposed · 
Speaker Ron Wesel and will 
on the ballot for the April 17 
overnment elections . 
nstitution currently requires 
nt officers to maintain a· 
of 12 semester hours . The 
ndment, if passed , would 
requirement to one semester 
ereby . allowing part-'time 
o be active, in student govern -
seats from the resident hall district , 
five full' seats from the off-campus 
districi and six full and one half seat 
from the at -large district . 
Full seats are held for an entire year, 
while half seats are held for a semesfer . 
All of the executive officers' 
positions will be voted on at the elec­
tion and candidates for president in­
clude junior Ron Wesel , senior Floyd 
Akins, senior Daniel Ziccarelli, 
sophomore Dane Buczkowski and 
junior Jon-Pierre Frenza . 
Candidates· for the position of 
executive vice president are junior 
Kathleen Polanek , junior Gigi Kupsche 
and freshman Kim Swanson , while 
those students running for financial 
vice president include sophomore Ann 
said the proposal would lower Hasara , junior Rex Armstrong and 
ed course load so any student sophomore Steve Hogan . 
at Eastern would be eligible to In addition , candidates for Board of 
office . The amen.dment Governors representative are 
approval from two-thirds of sophomore Mike Ashalk , sophomore 
ts voting . Chuck Mccann , junior John Flagerty 
r business , petitions for the and junior Barry Shawgo . 
elections were received in the The senate also voted down a bylaw 
JOvernment office on Wed- · change which would have required 
election committee co- election violations be reported within 
Larry Markey said, 48 hours of occurrence . 
ns available include four full 
EaStern to seek raise 
/ 
in student fee monies 
by Maureen Foertsch 86 if the legislature approves later this 
Eastern's on-campus students will year a recommended 5 percent tuitior. 
dole out $88 more for housing next increase . 
year if the Board of Governors Thur- Upper-division students would pay 
sday gives its nod of approval . $730 .95 per semester next year. 
A recommendation to· increase Lower-division students paid 
Eastern' s 1985-86 student fees by $680. 85 per semester in 1984-85, while 
$25 .60 will also be considered by the upper division students paid $704.65. 
BOG . If approved , students will pay · Williams said Wednesday that the 
$393 .90 in fees next year . $25.60 or 7 percent in�rease "is modest 
The $88 or 4 .l percent increase in comparison to other schools and to 
would bring Eastern students' housing increases in past years ." . 
bills to $2 , 148 .  The current cost to live Fees for the 1 983-84 year were $350 
in one of Eastern's residence halls is and rose to $368 .30 for 1 984-85 . .  
$2 ,060, a 3 percent increase of the The request to raise fees includes in� 
1 983-84 cost . creases in four areas: $ 14 for the 
Even if the proposed 4 .3 percent in- athletic portion of the activity fee; $6 
crease is approved , Eastern's. charges for the bond revenue fee; $4 for the 
for .room and board will remain the textbook rental; and $ 1 .60 for the 
lowest among Illinois universities , grant-in-aid fee. (The above figures are 
Eastern Housing Director Lou. Hen- per year.) 
cken said Tuesday . In November, st-udents voted in 
Students at other state universities favor of a referendum on the athletic 
will pay the following next year- to fee increase proposed by Eastern 
receive an average meal plan and to live Athletic Director R .C .  Johnson . John-
in two-person residence hall rooms: son said the increase was needed· to 
•University of Illinois-$2 ,349 help Eastern keep the pace with athletic -
•Illinois State University-$2,349 programs at similarly sized univer-
•Northern Illinois University-$2 ,264 sities, develop its programs and offset , 
•Southern Illinois University-$2 ,472 inflation. _ 
Next year's housing rates for The additional money will be 
Western Illinois University , the only targeted to athletic programs and sup­
other BOG system school .with residen- port groups; however, Johnson did not 
ce hall acco�r'nodations, will also be name specific plans for alloting the 
decided at the BOG meeting at 8 a .m .  funds from the fee hike . 
Thursday at Springfield's Holiday Inn The bond revenue fee, which c�vers 
East Hotel . Union operating costs and the 
Western is recommending a $ 100 or building's mortgage, was recom-
4.8 percent increase in its housing mended for a $ 6  per year increase by 
rates . Approval of the in�rease would the Union Board . The increase, later 
bring the cost of room and board at approved by Williams and Eastern 
Western to $2, 170. President Stanley Rives, was deemed 
Hencken said the recommended in- necessary in response to rising costs in 
crease of Eastern's housing rates is utilities , operations and salaries . 
· reflective of rising costs in food , Williams said the $4 per year in-
utilities and salaries . All university em- crease in textbook rental fee was 
ployees will receive an 8 percent raise needed to keep up with rising costs , 
next year. while the grant-in-aid fee is indexed to 
The decision to request a 4.3 percent match room and board increases . 
housing rate increase came following a In other business , the board will con­
budgetary evaluation done earlier this sider approving Eastern's recom­
semester by a committee comprised of mendation to hire the consulting firm 
representatives from the Housing Of- Carnow, Conibear and Associates to 
fice , Residence· Hall Association and survey all campus buildings to deter-
Student Senate . mine whether asbestos is present . 
In addition to the proposed increase · Work to search for asbestos , assess 
in room and board fees , the BOG will the extent. of hazzard and recommend 
consider a recommendation to raise methods for removal , will commence 
student fees for 1985-86 to $393.90 per in the near future if the request is ap­
year from the 1983�84 level of $3 68.30. proved , Williams said. 
With board approval of Eastern's He indicated that work would begin 
fee hike proposal , lower-division before the start of summer term if the 
students will pay a total of $706 .95 in board approves Eastern's selection of 
tuition and fees each semester.in 1985- the firm . 
·BOG calls for Fac.ulty Senate, CAA replacement 
right 
sibility of eliminating the Faculty Senate 
ouncil for Academic Affairs and replacing 
an academic senate was considered by the 
nate Tuesday . 
G's major objective behind the proposal is 
e faculty decision making rights and limit 
'c senate to strictly academic affairs . 
Senate Chairman Ken Sutton said the 
Senate is opposed to the proposal: "The 
s a voice in areas other than academic ac­
Juch as conditions of the work place and 
resentation." 
the proposal, each BOG university would 
demic senate composed of and elected by 
employees. Each senate would have a 
nal representation of instructors, resource 
nals and academic staff professsionals from 
or department , to be elected on staggered 
terms. 
· 
ns of the Academic Senate would not be . 
io veto. by the university president, and the 
ould report to the vice president for 
affairs rather than the president as the 
Faculty Senate does now . 
However , Sutton supports the senate repor,ting to 
the president because it has "enormous leverage" 
with him . Sutton said he believes it would be "very 
unwise" to have the senate report only to the vice 
president for academic affairs . 
Faculty Senate- members are also opposed to the 
condensation of committees. Senate member Louis 
Coon said eliminating the Faculty Senate would set 
the administrative process back eight to 10 years. 
Sutton's main concern is that an academic senate 
will become "unweildy" because the Faculty Senate 
and CAA each have their own jurisdiction "with 
plenty for both to do." 
Don Dolton, UPI-EIU chapter president, said 
much of the opposition to the proposal stems from 
concern that the academic senate could become too 
large. However, Dolton pointed out that the contract 
does not specify how big the committee should be, a 
factor the faculty can decide upon later. 
Dolton said the rationale behind ihe proposal is to . 
give the faculty more strength, but would not com­
ment on whether he was in favor of the proposal. 
Although the given purpose of t_he proposal is. to 
strengthen the senate , Sutton said that , by combining, 
the two committees , it will only reduce their 
"decision-making rights ." 
Coon said he believes the proposal would also 
make the student voice more .difficult to hear and 
hamper student-faculty relations, 
In other business , the senate discussed a possible 
change in tuition payments with :erna Armstrong , 
vice president of administration anJ finance. 
The senate's proposal to Armstrong -calls for a 
minimum amount of money be paid at the beginning 
of the semester to sgow a committment, the remain� 
der being paid throughout the year. Sutton said Ar­
mstrong is considering the proposal. 
Correction 
It was incorrectly reported in The Daily Eastern 
News Wednesday that 58 percent of the students who 
take die writing competency exam fail it. The figure 
should ha".e read S.8 percent. 
The News regrets this error. 
·Your tum 
·Opinion · End political rhetoric within our own borders. be a small eccentric press. 
Editoria ls represent 
the majority op inion 
of the editoria l board 
Editor: 
·My fellow students, the slave 
within the mind Is dead. There's 
nothing more to slay. Already, 
freedom Is finding means; all 
around the United States people 
are using their innovative voices 
and the truth will always bloom 
like the flowers. 
Let us break away from this ar­
chaic liberal-conservative rhetoric 
that graces the pages of the 
News. We, the students who live 
in a coerced society must draw 
the line on how much to take. 
These people talk of danger out­
side of our borders, but I'm more 
concerned with the danger . 
The mass media of the United 
States Is a master at stealing so 
called liberal thunder when 
dealing with exploitation. By 
being subjected to this, we the 
people are being exploited by a 
surplus of technology which 
'gives profits to the government 
by coercing people into feeling 
an untruthful freedom. This is 
similar to the exploitation oc­
curring outside our fortress 
Let us use the one thing 
will hopefully always have . •  
our minds. I say enough of 
liberal-conservative rhetoric. 
free student, as long as they 
create and go by their own 
and distinct ideas, can easily 
maintain in their mind many 
parent contradictions. They 
sure these contradictions 
iron out. A loose system is 
best system. 
U.S.A. 
. 
In closing, I can say I dra 
line in their conditions and . 
proceed on my own. 
. Let us worry about a surplus 
of goods and a mass media of 
misinformation. It is possibie for 
.
. 
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. authority to cushion all crisis and 
allow "freedo_m of expression" to 
Marty Slouka 
Quic� fixes hit 
high schools, 
universities 
. A recent report charging that "quick" 
moves to increase high school graduation 
requirements m�y do more harm than good 
has merit. 
. A task force set up by the North Central 
Association, which recently reaccredited 
Eastern, ' concluded that the Illinois 
I I 
Editorial legislative push to in- ' crease higH school 
requirements has been l_---. _______  �•11!!�---------------�=-=---i 
a move in the wrong direction. Z · I I . k The Nation at Risk report, a result of the . en S sense essness ma es sense 
· study, states that the numQer of high school I've never been a very religious person. 
graduates receiving inadequate training . in In Sunday school, I was always the kid who got Off the record: the three R's inspired legislators to push for names like Jesus and Moses mixed up. I think my parents finally gave up on me when. after about 1 4 "reform." Unfortunately, though, the push years of steady church-going, I asked them what 
seemed to focus on -quantity instead Of religion I was. (I've since learned that I'm Irish 
quality. Catholic, whatever that means). 
Another report, from ·a higher education But in this age of thermonuclear fear, it's tough not 
commission in Denver has estimated that to wish there were a superior being, if only to have 
b 1 992 th I t
. ' f 1 8 Old 1·n · someone to blame for the mess the world is in. . y . e �opu a ion O year s Admittedly. I crave that religious comfort as much �lh!lOIS alone will drop �Y. 31 percent. . as the next guy. But 1 figure I've already botched my_ 
A local school administrator who agreed chances with the God Grandma's always telling me 
with the Nation at Risk report's findings said about, so I've turned ·to something different. I've 
an "arbitrary raise of graduation requiremen- found �en. . : . 
ts" may lead to a higher dropout rate. If that Don t laugh. Zen, an �c1ent J�anese religion, 1s . . . perfect for me because 1t has no Bible, no churches, happens universities that are concerned no ministers and makes no sense. with retention may be faced with even 1 found Zen in a pickup truck rolling toward Chicago 
tougher times. on t-57. The driver was an ROTC cadet I know 
Eastern may already be experiencing the named John. 
harm. While the number of freshman curren- I've always wonde�ed why John .and I get along.so 
I · II d · 2 0 d b well. He's your typical conservative, card-carrying t Y enro e IS ' 11 . an represents a out Republican with a crew cut-in other words, the type · one-fourth of the entire student enrollment, of person 1 shouldn't be able to stomach. 
it is down from the spring of 1 984 when But on that rainy-day trip to Chicago, 1 realized why 
freshman enrollment. was 2, 183. And, in I was able to get along so well with this particular rot­
February, the number of freshman ap- c�e. On John's dashboard, ri�ht ��xt. �o his N�A 
plications the admissions office tallied was sticker, w�s a paperback book titled Spirit of z�n. . . . That's right. John has Zen, and that puts him at fewer than the number they received during peace with abrasive liberals like myself. We talked 
February of 1984. about Zen for the whole trip, and our vast differences 
Some may be quick to say that the real of opinion went out the window. It was an 
problem is a drop in the birth rate, but these e�lightening: beautiful experience., and to this day, I "quick fixes" to put educational reform to still have no idea what we were talking about. · . That's the beauty of Zen. There are only two work could slow the efforts of credible people in the entire world who understand what. it proposals. means: Bob Dylan and my ROTC friend John. The 
Educators should consider the possibility only thing the rest of us can do with it is to. walk 
of putting more task forces to work to deter- around glassy-eyed saying "I've got Zen," without 
mine the long range effects of proposals. the �lightest.inkli�g of.wha� it is. 
This could be instrumental in ensuring that With that in m1�d'._ 1mag1ne what great shape the . . . . · . world would be 1n 1f Zen replaced all of the more univers1t1es will have a pool of h1g� . school "rational" religions, most of which pride themselves graduates and ease the compet1t1on for on how many people they can send to heaven in a 
them. single day's shelling. 
If everyone had Zen instead of whatever it is they 
have, people would no tonger kill each ot 
name of their religion: No one would even 
their religion means, so they wouldn't 
they're supposed to kill. 
In Northern Ireland, the Catholic crazies 
killing the Protestant crazies, and vice­
Israel, Iraq, Iran, Lebanon and other Mideast 
spots, the Christians, Jews, Moslems, 
other assorted crazies would stop killing 
themselves and everything else in sight. 
they would all just sit around wondering 
and why they've got it. 
Our world leaders and politicians are de 
need of a little Zen. And, since Zen 
defined (thus, cannot be distorted), it wo 
fectly safe in such incompetent hands. 
If Zen were the dominant force in· the 
Jesse Helms wouldn't know how to com 
it. Even President Reagan couldn't claim 
, have more of it than we do. Even the 
Khomeini, in his most glamorous moment 
couldn't use it to terrorize anyone. All they 
is sit back, mellow-out and revel in their Z 
confUsion. 
But unfortunately, the real world of 
religion has a terrible habit of drawing its 
ped, clearly-defined lines around eve 
everyone, and I doubt the indefinable q 
would last long in such a world. Some 
come along and organize a "Zen 
something, and that would be the end of 
So, I guess the rest of the world will just 
to stumble along with its own, more 
religions and philosophies as I keep the 
fling "Spirit of Zen" all to myself. 
· Sure, it's confusing as hell. But sense 
better than no sanity at all. 
-Kevin McDermott, whose column wll 
r.egular feature on the editorial page, Is 
for The Dally Eastern News. 
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ate just one of two neWmayors in 'admissions office 
Chron 
ay wasn't just another day at the office 
y Choate and Sharon Turner in the Officre 
ions in Old Main. 
there was· a little celebrating going on, no 
have really blamed them. Both had· been 
mayor of · their respective communities; 
f Charleston and Turner of Lerna. 
y to throw up my hands already," Wan­
r, secretary to Choate , who is Eastern 's  
director of admissions,  said while an­
ne of his many telephone cans .  
, who is  a clerk typist II  fo the o ffice , was 
recipient of congratulatory messages . But 
ayor is "old hat" to Turner, who ran unop­
r reelection . 
was hesitant to reveal his p lans for 
n a nd said until he takes office Wednesday , 
he really can not be too· specific . 
Id say, though , that economic development 
is one of my majorgoals . And this includes 
g the downtown area as well as giving at­
to the expanding businesses on the s trip on 
Street west of Division . 
· 
is so much opportunity Jor technology in 
, " Choate continued , ·adding that having 
· r universities "i'ocated within 50-miles of 
Murray Choate,  cnarreston·s newly elected mayor terpart , Sharon Turner.  Last ' n ight,  Turner won Ler­
and Eastern's associate director of adm issions , na's mayoral election .  (News photo by Frank Polich) 
jokes with a fellow employee and political coun-
er" can attract industry to the area . administrator said . only about 150 even voted ." 
Turner listened on , Choate reflected that he 
ubt of the final outcome of his race against 
"I · knew the- results earlier  than that ," Turner 
responded . "I went to bed at 1 0:30 p .m." 
But even this fact couldn 't ·dampen the jubilant 
spirits of Choate . 
ham unti l early Wednesday morning . 
about 2 :30 a .m .  before we knew the results 
e final precincts . it was nip-and-tuck 
ut the evening for that matter ," the Eastern 
In the final unofficial tota ls , Choate narrowly 
defeated Durham , 1 ,98 1 to 1 ,813 . Choate sounded a 
note of student apathy when he said , "Of ap­
proximately 3 ,000 registered voters on the campus , 
Not only is this the first time an Eastern employee 
has been elected mayor of Charleston , but Old Main 
now has the distinction of housing two mayors . 
-hypnosis and relaxation aid performance abi l ity 
relaxat ion. . 
yp nosis and re laxatio n "There is no one way to hypnotize 
which can help people per- yourself," Sanders said , including 
er were discussed Wednesday deep muscle relaxation , .  bio-feedback 
"Self-hypnosis and Per- and yoga as some examples of hyp-
, ,  seminar . nosis . 
ing hypnosis and relaxation However ,  Sanders warned that 
, people can eliminate "hypnosis is a powerful tool and 
ns which will help them to . should Iiot be misused ." 
up to their capabilities , Bud . He added t�at making metaphors 
, who presented the seminar , aids people in visualizii:ig their desired 
· 
performance . For example , a runner 
er ·performing artistically ,  could use the image of a hand on his 
or a thletica lly , Sanders said , a back pushing him along , he said . 
probably uses se lf-hypnosis People should see themselves "per­
knowing it. He.added that se lf - forming that particular skill," Sanders 
a ny type of focused 
said , adding that "the sharper the 
image , the more effective the mental 
picture ." . 
Problems arise when people focus on 
the negative mental picture , Sanders 
said .  Then .that picture becomes c learer  
than one which they would prefer ,  he 
said . · 
In addition , Sanders said oreathing 
is a lso very important . He added that 
in demanding situations people 
unknowingly stop breathing .  
Mental skills such as - learning to use 
imaginary metaphors and breathing 
easily need to be practiced the same as 
physical skills do , Sanders said . 
• _________________ from page 1 PROGRESSIVE 
PITCHERS on't be conclusive until Thur-
csts indicate "a presumptive 
' on the Salmonella , but of­
confident that will be the fin­
results are conclusive, she 
·ous or life-threatening cases 
reported, health offici�is 
said, "The best (action for 
) would be to see their 
and he would probably 
some antibiotics.'' 
said investigators have not 
to pinpoint the source of the 
tion , but are not ruling out 
tainers or anything in the 
ring process. 
is point we have been unable 
·ry a source point for the 
contaminatio�," she said. 
sen, another assistant state · 
ment director, said during 
nference in Chicago that even 
had not been ruled o_ut as a 
course, we're considering 
g," she said .in a response to a 
. "We don't know enough to 
ing out.  And until we do, we 
leave it in." 
number of reported cases · in 
cials called the most extensiye 
of salmonella in Illinois 
-has risen to 937, with 5 1 5  of 
. nfirmed, said Weiner. Of 
those , 898 are in Illinois, 30 in Indiana 
and nine in Iowa. 
Although reports of salmonella are 
expected to increase in the next few 
days, Weiner said because of tl:)e in­
cubation period · associated with 
salmonella, onset of the illness should 
have eneded Tuesday. 
Mike Mcclory, a biologist at 
Hillfarm, said the company was con­
tinuing its investigation into tJle 
possible causes of the contamination. 
A spokeswoman for the Cook Coun­
ty Health Department said some 
people reporting salmonella might 
have its symptoms but not the actual 
poisoning. 
' 'People hear about these things and 
tend to think they've got it. 
(salmonella). They mention · the same 
symptoms, but they're eating all dif­
ferent kinds of things," said Jeanette 
Restagno, the county health depart­
ment spokeswoman. 
Managers of Eisner stores in 
Charleston and Mattoon both said 
sales of the milk have not been affected 
and few returns of the product· have 
been made. 
Terry Siebert, a part-time night 
manager at the Mattoon Eisner, said 
sales and returns of the product have 
remained "about the same," .adding 
that the store "had to dump it (milk) 
on the spot" after being alerted of the 
possible hazard Saturday night. 
In another Associated Press report, 
Jewel Food Stores was named as the 
defendent in both lawsuits filed Wed­
. nesday in Cook County on behalf of 
two salmonella victims. 
One asks $6 million on behalf of 1 8-
month-old Donnell Simpkins ·of Bour­
bonnais. She remained hospitalized in 
good condition at Riverside Hospital in 
Kankakee, where she was admitted 
Friday after displaying symptoms. The 
suit says the family purchased the milk 
March 23. . . 
Chicago attorney Nicholas Mother­
way ' said the lawsuit contends the 
youngster was in a "life-threatening 
situation" as a result of the poisoning. 
Motherway's second client is 
Thomas Donohue, 1 9,'of Palatine. He 
also remained hospitalized in good 
condition Wednesday after suffering 
salmonella poisoning, his attorney 
said. 
Donohue is asking $ 1 5,000 in com­
pensatory damages, Motherway said. 
COUPON 
*1 
increasing 50• 
by the houri 
Starting at B p.m. 
- ---���------ -��-----� - - - � -rrn'L IVAREHOV5£ ' '75' 16 oz. glass 
1 I t:.V / . 2 Blocks North of Coors 
Z • Page One Tavern 7 5c Amaretto 
o I Thursday�s Band Stone Sour 
i � I  ' ' BORDERLINE' ' SO' Hot Dogs · 8 • & Popcorn 
Exciting & Danceable '3et In FREE from · 
Rock & Roll 8- 1 0 wlcoupon 
6. Thursday, Apri l  4 ,  1 985 The Dall Eastem N 
MAUNDY THURSDA 
COMMUNION 
Tonight at 7 :  30 p.m. 
"Without a Word" 
Budweis er. - a mime meditation -Led by Rev. George Loveland 
Wesley Foundation Director 
KING OF BE ERS® 
· ATHLETE OF THE WEEK 
Larry Thoennissen ... 
junior from Morton, set an 
EIU outdoor shot put record 
of 57-2 at the F lorida Relays 
last week . .  
EASTER 
Saturday folk worship -
jjJ� 
Zam Mogill... I 
freshman from Streator, pit­
ched -a no-hitter against F ran- · 
cis Marion and allowed justj 
one earned _run in 28 innings 
on the softbal l  spring trip.  - _ 
- 6 p.m. at Wesley Foundation -
Celebrate next Sunday 
Sunrise Service - 6 :30 a.m . 
' 
Morning worship at 9 aid 1 1  
WESLEY UNITED 
MnHODIST CHURC 
(Across froln Lawson Hal 
Looking to rent a 
house or apartment? 
The Dai ly Eastern News 
can help with the 
-..... 
' 85 Hou.s i ng 
G u ide 
Attention -leasers, sub leasers,  roommate se_eker 
new/used ·furniture stores� & other business : The o 
Eastern News can help you find what you're looking for with the ' 
Housing Guide-Running· Thursday, April 1 1  th . 
Buy a 1 % "x 1 % " plot for $5 or purchase as many as you want 
build you r  own block. Fi l l  out the· form below and bring it to the Ne 
office, Buzzard Bldg . , between 8 : 00 am & 4 : 30 pm 
· 
-- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - � - - - -
---- - ------, I 3-Bedroom , · Ad deadline: Thurs. , Apri l  4 .  Housing Guide publishing date: Thurs . , April 1 1  . 
1 House I I $1 30.00 I 
I Includes water and heat I 
I Large poo:h and yard I I 1 31 3  Mockingbird Ln. I I call Herman-345·9. • • I 
l!.!�!!_!_!!!_0'!_�_! 
(Example) 
Name: _________ Address: _________ Phone:  __ 
Ad to Read: 
Thursday, April 4, 1 985 7 
olf cart tot ing 
ampus pol ice , 
. 
using workers 
electric golf cart is making rounds for Housing 
employees and Ca.mpus Police Department of­
easier. 
ousing Office Director Lou Hencken said the 
, purc�ased several weeks ago using Housing Of­
app ropriated funds , will be used to transport 
sing Office employees from building to building 
r. 
e Housing Office uses the cart , which cost about 
, for transportation from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. , he 
. The police department uses the cart during the 
'ng hours to aid in completing their nightly roun-
a mpus Police Chief Tom Larson said he hopes 
ca rt will lessen the amount of time officers spend 
'ng from area to area to patrol the campus. 
addition , he said t hat patrol reports will be 
'ewed to determine the cart's effectiveness before 
omes a permanent addition to the force . 
encken also said , i f  the car lessens employee tran­
ation time , additional carts may be purchased 
the Housing Office and Police Department . 
owever , Hencken did not know when the pur- . 
ing of additional carts would be considered.  
a use the cart is  operated by electricity , Hen­
said , it "costs next to nothing to run it because 
cha rge it up at night when peak (electrici ty rate ) 
rs are not in effect . "  . . 
' l t . (the cart ) was a lo t less expensive than buying 
the r  car o r  truck for the people to use ,"  he said . 
e hope th is will s ave everyone some time .'' 
Two housing employees hum along a campus sporting housing wo�kers and campus police on 
sidewalk in the cart purchased to speed up tran- rounds . (News photo by David Shaw) 
OP House .mem bers present ideas to boost farm i ng 
ASHINGTON (AP)-Farm -state 
use Republicans turned their backs 
Pres ident Reagan' s agriculture 
'cy proposal s Wednesday , instead 
ancing a flock of ideas they sa id 
Id · come closer to restoring profit 
farming . 
ep. E dward Madigan , the s enior 
ublica n  on the House Agriculture 
mittee, sa id even Agriculture 
retary John Block recognizes the 
itical unpopularity of the "market ­
nted" ideas he has tried un­
cessfully to se ll Capi tol Hill . 
After a meeting with Block , 
Mad igan said the secre ta ry 
"recognized the neccessity for doing 
something other than what has been 
proposed . .  :. He acknowledged there 
have to be some changes made . "  
, He said Block planned to take that 
message to the White House on Thur­
s day at a meeting of Reagan's chief of 
staf f Donald Regan and political ad­
vis er Ed Rollins . 
While GOP members of the com­
mittee have riot worked out a final 
proposal for a farm bill to replace the 
law that expires in September , they ad- • "Wheat export certificates " payable 
vanced several ideas they hope will be by the government t o  exporters in cash · 
the seeds of consensus: or bonus commodities� in e ffect 
•A new farm income protection sys tem boosting the price paid to· farmers 
known as a "marketing loa n . "  Far- while creating a lower p rice to foreign 
mers w ould be able to borrow from the purchasers of U . S . wheat. 
government u sing their crops as •Provisions paying farmers to idle 
collateral , receiving enough money per their most erosion-prone land and 
bushel or per pound of crops to assure penal}zing them for plowing up new,  
costs would be covered . The loan fragile acreage. The so-called "sod-
would be paid back nine months later buster" idea and other conservation­
at the world price for the commodity , minded land-idlirig programs are ex­
and the farmer could pocket the dif- .pected to receive favorable con-
ference . sideration .  r - - - - - - - -- - - - - coupon - - - - � - - - ml! - - - - .. 
· :1 Luncheon Specials : I 
I 
Live Band 
· Rad io Brooklyn 
Doors Open At a p . m .  
7 5� 1 6  oz. Drafts 
l o o 0 Cl 0 
: $ 1 . 99 Mo1"1��at . ; : I 1 • C h o pped S i r l o i n  I � • Stea k -n -St u f f 80 1 W .  L i n c o l n  g 
8 • F i sh P l a tter  3 4 5 -3 1 t 7 .  g 
; • Steak-n-M ush roo m s  ·o p e n  Da i l y t t - 9  : 
1 • Ch ic k e n  - fry Stea k 1 
: i FREE DRINK � I ·1' SUONPDEANYS I : I I WITH -'MEAL 1 ! I 
I . I 
f. .i. • • • • • • •• • • • •�oupon • • • •.• • • • • • • .• • .I 
-
Students 
Use those · discount 
cards at 
Byrd ' s  Cleaners 
· Located on S .  4th St . and at . 
Cham ps for convenient pickup 
M-F 6 : 30-5 : 00-Sat . 8- 1 2  
• 
Thursday, April 4, 1 985 
· .  Need a special gift 
for . any.occasion 
. ' · to give your parents? 
. . 
Why not get . .. 
' • 
them a subscription to . 
' . . 
The Daily ·Eastern News 
Coverage includes 
campus activities · 
local news events , 
national news & 
sports events� .  
and there's more: 
Fall & Spring 
Sports Guides . 
Fall & Spring 
Fashion Guides 
Housing Guide 
.Parents Weekend Edition 
Homecoming Edition 
Car Care Guide 
· Menu Guide 
Travel Guide . 
. . 
. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
' . 
SU BSC R I PTION FORM 
A D D R E SS _____ _ C ITY _____ _ 
Len gth of S u bsc r i pt ion -. C heck o ne:  
STATE _ ____._ Z I P  __ _ 
$5 Su m mer Semester 0 $1 5 Fal l  Semester 0 $1 5 S pri ng Semester 0 $28 F u l l  Yea r  (includes summer) 
Payments :  Check D · C ash D P l ease b i ll m e  D 
- ' 
MAI L TO: The Daily Eastern N ew$, B E B  N .  G ym, Eastern I l l inois U niversity, .Charleston, I L 61 920 
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-
anticipat ing revisions 
inal bl)dget approval 
�ok 
Apportionment Board Thur­
he duled to give f inal approval 
gets of student fee-supported 
organizations . 
11 . give final approval for all 
for next year ," A B  chairman 
Walker said . 
AB allocate s student-activity 
Sp orts and Recreation Board, 
Publications, A B, S tudent 
Players and University Board . 
ticipate some changes, but  
y not be any . From hearsay, I 
ere will be some changes, " 
said . She declined to comment 
h changes might be made . 
ition, the AB, which mee ts at  
Thursday in the Union addition 
Tuscola room , is scheduled to 
abou t 20 line item changes in 
the student publications budget. 
"It's just rearranging some of the 
monies in different line items . ·  A lot of 
them are just smaller things ," she ad­
ded . 
'·'We'll be doing some additions. to 
the budget for student publications . 
We've had some problems with the 
budge t travel expenses . We'll be 
presenting some new information," · 
she said . 
In other · business, the AB is 
scheduled to hear a request for ad­
ditionai money in the Student Senate 
budget .  
The senate wants $ 1 ,200 added to 
pay for an October convention to 
which the senate is proposing to send 
four members, Walker said . 
She added the meeting will condude 
this year's budgeting process . 
A proposes �ourse revision 
crease ·semester hour credit 
Edwards the course can not presently achieve 
op osal to revise a spec ia l  everything the designed course was en­
n course will be d iscussed · vi:,ioned to do . , 
· 
y by the Council on Academic She added the lab experience will in­
chairman Ron Wohlstein "Said 
, which meets at 2 p . m .  Thur­
the Union addition Arcola­
room, will vote on a revision 
ial education 4600, Com­
volve the students going out into the 
community to work with "kids with 
handicapps ." 
· 
In addition , Shank said the course 
revision was needed because of the 
changing role of special education 
teachers . tion Skills and Community Ser-
chifd with special needs, family Special education teachers are now 
being required to work more with other 
professionals and other teachers , she 
munity rela tionships . 
added the special education 
ent is seeking to increase the said.  
· 
iven for · the co\lrse and make 
it a • •ta b experience ." 
In other business , Wohlstein said the 
C AA wil l  probably discuss the 
proposed draft of the University 
Profess ionals in Il linois contract . 
n Shank, special education 
ment cha irman, said t he 
r hours earned for the .course The union contract would cal l for 
the elimination of the CAA , he said . · g changed from two semester 
to three semester  hours because 
�-
�� ��� � ,j,..\j . Get a taste of Charleston's 
.. , r favorite pizza since 1 964 and ,....� get the taste of a good deal . 2 small pizzas for the price .of 1 
large served either inside, made 
to carry out ,  or delivered free to 
your door fresh and hot . 
Get a taste of freshly made dough, 
real blended chee� and sausage 
we make ourselves the Old World 
Way! 
GET A T  ASTE OF 
REAL PIZZA, PAGLIAl 'S! 
r - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- ,  
I 2 SMALL PIZZAS FOR I 
I THE PRICE OF ONE LARGE!  I I ( Price subject to most 1 
1 expensive pizza) 1 : Not val id with other offers I 
1 Coupon 9ood only Sun-Thurs . 1 
�-����� ------- - - - - - - ·  
J4;}-J4()() 
Shop The Daily Eastern News classified ads! 
Hav� a Happy . 
Spring and Summer 
Diet-To- ' ' Good Health ' ' 
" Herbs-Vitamins and A M eat of Your Choice" 
Guaranteed: To Lose Weight-Increase 
Your Energy-Look Better-Feel Better 
-Nutritiously Balanced , Dr. Recommended-
-Money Back if not Completely Satisfied-· 
We lost a total of 55 lbs. in 30 days 
"We're Here to Help" and " Answer Your Questions" 
-You can start Today-
Cal l :  Arlene ,  Dan Cox: ( 2 1 7) 345-54 1 7 
or Jahala , Daylane Cox: ( 2 1 7 )  345-4 1 8 1  
Offers the following Specials:  
Michelob Beer-
Reg-Lt· Dark,. 
6 pk Bottles 
$2.79 
Old Milwaukee 
1 2 pk can case 
$3.79 . 
Free Pitcher of Fountain Drinks 
with purchase of 2 Deli Sandwiches !  
200 Eaat Lincoln 
Charleston • 345-4240 wa..lh1> • ·en DnntN I 
OPEN 24 HOURS EVERYDA Y1 I lllG n • ...,. ua -J !l  
Tom & Valerie Graig, 
Owner Operator1 
WHP J 985  
" 'MASK' IS 
GENUINELY MOVING:' 
- David Ansen. NEWSWEEK MAGAZINE 
CHER • SAM ELUOIT 
�'4-5 � 
A UNIVERSAL PICTUR� IPG·Df . 
The CARE rgi 
DEARs MOVIE 
1 :00 • 3:00 • 5:00 
ENDS TONIGHT! 
"BEYERL Y HILLS COP" 
7:30 PM ONLY R 
All SHOWS 
BEFO R E  6 P. M .  
DA I LY 
ENDS TONIGHT! 
"WITNESS" R 
2:00•4:45• 7:95•9:20 
IF JASON STILL HAUNTS YOU.YOU'RE NOT ALONE 
fftll>lf TilE l3111fMUY 9 
A new beginniflg ' , • 
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE . , ' � 
ENDS TONIGHT 7:00 & 9:00 ONLY 
. ST ARTS FRIDAY .  
ljil' TWENTIETH C,ENTURY-FOX � 
• 7:05 . 9:05 
, •  
Thursday's 
1 0  Aprll 4, 1 985 _ Classlfled ads 
Report .,,.. lmmeclletely et 111·2112. A 
wlll appear In the next edition. Un .... 
cannot be ,....... for an Incorrect ad 
at Insertion. Deadllne 2 p.m. pNllOua day. 
- Thursday's  aServices Offered 
j 
Prof888i0nal Reaume and 
Typing Service. Reaumes: high 
quality, typed and typeset. Ex· 
cellent packages available. 
Memory Typing Service: 
papers, c:Over letters, .,d 
much more. Aleo, self-service 
ft Roommates 
Two roommates needed for 
fall-spring. $ 1 35 a month. Very 
close to campus. Call 58 1 • 
2 1 50. 
_________ .4/5 - - Digest 
TV Cro. ssword typing and self-service copies. 
lliillil ______________________ ll
ll" , It's all at PATTON QUIK PRINT 
Needed: One roommate for 
MaY·August in Olde Town Apt. 
Call Julie 561 -3852. 
------_,...-4/5 
2:30 p.rn. 
9-Scooby Doo ' 
1 2-8eaame Street 
2:35 p.rn. 
5-Heckle and Jeckle and 
Friends 
3:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-SCooby Doo 
3-Bamaby Jones 
9-Superfrlenda 
1 o-Brady Bunch 
1 7-Hour Magazine 
3:05 p.rn. 
5-Flintatonea 
· 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Char11e's Angela 
9, 1 5,20,38-Heathcliff 
1 O-OUkes of Hazzard · 
1 2-Miater Rogers 
�:35 p.m. 
5-Flintatonea 
4:00 p.m. 
3-Hart to Hart 
9-Leave It to. Beaver 
1 2-sesame Street 
1 5,2C>-Happy Daya 
1 7-Every Second Counts 
38-1 Dream of Jeannie 
4:05 p.m. 
.. ' 5-Leave it to Beaver 
4:30 p.m. 
2-MASH 
9-laveme & Shirley 
1 o-People's Court 
1 5, 20-Diff'rent Strokes 
1 7-WKRP In Cincinnati 
38-Sanford and Son 
4:35 p.m. 
5-Andy Griffith 
5:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 0-News 
3-Newscope 
9-Good Times 
1 2-3·2· 1 Contact 
1 5, 20-Jeopardyl 
1 7-People's Court 
ACROSS 
1 Roscoe 
Egger's org. 
4 0ttoman 
Empire 
founder 
9 Kind of pipe 
14 Detective 
Archer of 
fiction 
15 Complete 
18 Calm 
17 Attend 
18 Congreve 
comedy : 1695 
20 Citrus coolers 
22 Sabres' Seiling . 
23 Midshipman 
24 Savor 
28 What sachets 
impart 
27 Carpenter's 
friend 
29 Hush l 
30 Any bird 
31 Kirghizian 
peaks 
33 Ontario TV 
network 
. 38 Ravel ballet: 
1912 
39 Heir pursuer 
40 Entertainer 
Gillette 
41 Forward 
42 Electric-pen 
inv. 
43 Siesta 
44 Actress Gless 
48 Misbehave 
49 What a steed 
has 
50 Trevino won 
this tour­
nament in '84 
51 Event at 
Hialeah 
54 Consider 
seriously 
57 Piper's son 
58 Dancer Castle · 
59 Mrs .  Kramden 
60 N . T .  book 
61 Relaxes 
36-$ 1 00,000 Name That 
Tune 
. 5:05 p.m. 
5-Beverly Hillbill es 
5:30 p.m. · 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7 ,20-News 
9-Jeffersona 
1 2-Nlghtly Business Report 
38-Lefs Make a Deal 
5:35 p.rn. 
5--0omer Pyle , USMC 
8:00 p.m. 
2-Newlywed Game 
3, 1 5, 1 7  ,20-News 
9-Bamey Miller 
1 0-Entertalnment Tonight 
1 2-MacNeil, Lehrer 
38-Family Feud 
8:05 p.m. 
5-Sanford and Son 
8:30 p.m. 
2-, 1 5,20-Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Benson 
1 0-Every Second Counts 
1 7  ,38-Three's Company 
8:35 p.m. 
All in the Family 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 ,20-A.D.-Conclusion 
3, 1 0-Magnum, P. I .  
9-Music: Free at Last. 
1 2--lllinois Press 
1 7  ,38-Wiidsid9 
7:05 p.m. 
5-NBA Basketball 
7:30 p.m. 
1 2-New Tech Times 
1:00 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Simon & Simon , 
9-Martin the Emancipator 
1 2-Jacques Cousteau 
1 7 ,38-Eye to Eye 
9:00 p.m. 
3-Knots Landing 
9-News 
1 2-Mysteryl 
1 7  ,38-20/20 
9:20 p.m. 
5-Baseball: Behind the 
Sc.enes 
9:30 p.m. 
9--INN News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7,20-News 
9-WKRP in Cincinnati 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Twillght Zone 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5,20-Tonight . 
3-MASH 
9-Love Boat . 
1 0-Newhart 
1 2-Latenight America 
1 7-Entertalnment Tonight 
36-Nightline 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 7-Nightline 
36-Eye on Hollywood 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
1 0-Movie: "The Nanny."  
( 1 965) Bette Davis serves as 
a nursemaid to a psychotic 
1 0-year-old-who thinks that 
she is going to murder him. 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 ,20-late Night with 
David Letterman 
9-Movie: "No Man is an 
lslan�t"  ( 1 962) Factual based 
story of WWII Navy radioman 
George R. Tweed Who 
evaded capture by Japanese 
in Guam. Jeffery Hunter, Bar· 
bare Perez. 
1 7-Barney Miller 
38-Jimmy Swaggart 
Midnight 
3-More Real People 
1 7-News 
36-NOAA Weather Service 
82 "The Screens" 
playwright 
10 "-- Bayne, "  
Foster song 
1 1  High up 
34 Ruth's 
husband 
83 Alias, for short 
DOWN 
1 Ingrid's 
"Casablanca" 
role 
2 Panpipe item 
3 Jaye P . .  
Morgan hit : 
1956 
4 Night person 
5-Netman's 
apparel 
8 " Kiss Me 
Quick" was 
one : 1969 
7 Pianist 
Templeton 
8 Ship-shaped 
clock 
9 Cole Porter 
tune : 1929 
1 4  
1 7  
20 
58 
81  
2 3 
12 Tourist 
attractions 
near Carlsbad 
13 Sidewalk · 
superintendent 
19 Source of 
vanilla 
21 Conductor 
Caldwell 
25 Koran 
supplement 
28 - Na, 
musical group 
27 Boggs llf the 
Red Sox 
28 Gardner 
namesakes 
29 It gets chalked 
31 Pakistani, e.g. 
32 Inadequate 
33 Caesarion's 
mother 
5 e 7 II 
See page 1 1 for answers 
35 Relinquish 
37 Altogether 
38 Attack time 
43 Like the nene 
44 Frugal 
45 Backpacks 
48 "- We 
All ? , "  1929 
song 
47 Formal 
customs 
48 "There, I 've 
Said It --, "  
1941 song 
49 Tumult 
50 Mauna Loa 
goddess 
52 Short-order 
man 
53 Lady Hamilton 
55 Termagant 
58 Hanoi festival 
10 1 1  12 1 3  
i n  the new West Park Plaza, 
622 W. Uncoln, 345·6331 . 
�---------:�00 
JOB HUNTING? Copy-X 
resumes get results! Fast aer­
v1ce--row prices. Cloee to 
campus at 207 Uncoln. 345· 
631 3. 
�-�--�------,00 
NEED TYPING: papers, let· 
ters; prof888i0nal secretary. 
Call 345-9225-$ 1 .00 per 
page. 
--...:....--- ---=--5/6 Need Typing Done? 
Profeaaional Typist! Call 345· 
2595 after 5 p.m. 
�--�--�--4/1 2 
Help Wanted 
CAMP COUNSELORS wan­
ted for private Michigan 
boys/girls . summer . camps. 
Teach:  swimming, canoeing, . 
sailing, water skiing, riflery, ar­
chery, tennis, golf, gym­
nastics, sports, camping, craf· 
As, dramatics OR riding. Also 
kitchen, office, maintenance. 
Sal.,-y $700 or more plus R & 
B. Marc Seeger, 1 765 Maple, 
Northfield, IL. 60093, �31 2) 
' 446-2444. 
----- ---.,...-418 
We need part-time s81es help 
for Charleston's newest 
clothing store for juniors. Apply 
in person at Junior Concept, 
536 W. Lincoln , West Park 
Plaza. 
--------'-·418 
FINANCE MAJORS: Studen· 
ts needing FIN 3720, In· 
vestments In summer school . 
Call Rich at 348-0236 or 348· 
59 1 7  after 3 p.m.  Taking 
names so class may .be of­
fe_red. 
________ 4/9 
Orientation leader ap­
plications are . due in the 
Student Activities office by 4 
p .m.  today! 
________ .4/4 
Rides/Riders 
Ride needed: Schaumburg 
area or Hinsdale Oasis for 
'weekend . Call Pat 2334. 
4/4 
-N-eed--rid-:-e--to-North:-:--:-:-west 
suburbs Apr. 1 2- 1 4 (but I can 
leave April 1 1  ). Call Kate 58 1 • 
5604. 
________ 4/9 
ft Roommates 
One female roommate 
needed for fall of 85. Beautlful 
house near campus call 2 1 77 .  
________4/5 
NEED ONE FEMALE ROOM· 
MATE FOR FALL/SPRING. 
Own bedrOOm , washer/dryer, 
four blocks west of campus, 
$ 1 30 a month, $65 this sum­
mer. For Into, cal1 345· 1 627. 
---------'4/8 
1 or 2 roommates for sum· 
mer In Uncolnwood on 1 0th St. 
Call Csrol 348-8209. 
________ 4/8 
ti For Rent 
Nice 4 and 5 bedrOOm 
houses for 5 C,f,'-' people. 
Close tt-C11.,.� .... Call H.,k, 
348·81 roetween 3 p.m. 
and 6 p.m. 
00 _
R __ E __ G--E:--NC-=Y
--
AP--AR-=TM---E.,...NTS
-' : 
l':k>w leasing for summer and 
fall .  345-9 1 05. 
�-------�o.o 
Renting for 85-66 school 
year. Very nice furnished, 2 & 
3 bedroom houses , near cam­
pus, no pets. Call 345-3 1 48 
after 6 p.m. 
________ 4/5 
Rent a mini storage as low as 
$20 a month. Great for motor­
cycles, bicycles, .etc. Call 
345-7746. 
�-��----�00 
Now renting for fall and 
spring of '85 and '86, R8tt's 
Polk St. and University apart­
ments: also for summer. 345· 
6 1 1 5 . 
�-����--�00 
Private house behind Buz­
zard. Small three bedroom. 
Furnished . For fal l .  Low 
utilities. $400 .. Call 345-7 1 7 1 
from 1 0· 1 1 and 5-7 . 
��---���-00 
RENT A MINI-STORAGE AS 
LOW AS $20 A MONTH. 
SIZES FROM 4 x 1 2  UP TO 1 0  
x 30. AVAILABLE BY THE 
MONTH . CARLYLE RENTALS 
345-7 746. 
A P A R T M E  
FUNISHED/UNFUR 
Men, 9th Street, .., 
Avenue. $60 and up. 
month free. 345-4 
For fall and/or 
room furnished 
· hirls. 3 blocks 
Call 345-3657 after 
•School year individual leases 
•Variable rent levels to suit 
your n�• 
•Lower utilities· 
• Laundry facilities 
in each building · 
• 24 hr.  emergency 
�CWty 
ffie cpttestlglo� 
$£lve <-.At ,CQegency 
-.campus cllps 
Christian Organizations of EIU will present 
the movie "Jesus" at 7 p .m.  Thursday, April 4 in 
the Union Gallery. Free admission. 
Sigma Alpha Iota will have a bake auction 
from 4-5 p .m.  Thursday, April 4 in the Fine Arts 
Lobby. Buyer has the option of requiring the 
baker to hand feed his purchase to him. 
University Board Video Tape Committee will 
meet at 6:30 p.m.  Thursday, April 4 in the video 
tape studio .. 
Association of lnternatlonal Students will 
meet at 5 p.m. Friday, April 5 in the Afro. 
American Culture Center, 1 525 Seventh St. 
Punctuality is essential ; vital issues will be 
discussed. 
Phi Gamma Nu will meet at 5 :30 p.m.  Thur­
sday, April 4 in the Union Charleston-Mattoon 
_ro m .  Bring awards sheets, canned food and 
money for formal . Pledges have their speaker at 
6 p.11l'. 
Association of Honor Students will meet at 6 
p.m .  Thursday, April 4 in . the 
Hall .  
Campus Cllpa are published 
charge, as a public service to the 
should be submitted to The Deily 
office by noon one business day 
be published (or date of e 
should include event, name 
organization (spelled out - no 
breviations) ,  date, time and place 
any other pertinent information 
phone number of submitter muet 
Clips containing conflicting or 
formation will not be run if su 
contacted. Clips will be 
available. Clips submitted after 
day cannot be guaranteed publ 
be run one day only for any e 
be taken by phone. 
Thursday's · 
· . Classified ads Report errors lmmedletety •t 511·211 2. A correct •d wfll •PPMr In the next edition. Un .... notHled, we cennot be rMpon•lble for •n Incorrect •d •fter lta flr­•t lnHrtlon. 0..dllne 2 p.m. prevlou• dey. 1 1 
For Rent 
�---:----:::---,-,--4/ 1 2  
Rent: Furnished 2· 
mobile home. Call 
2. 
ti For Rent T ....... i ...... ___ ._F_o_r_R_e_n_t 
5 bedroom house, summer 
only. Microwave, garage, 3 
minutes from Blair. Call 348· 
8353. 
________ 4/8 
Big Furnished house near 
campus with sunporch for Fall 
and Spring. Rent negotiable. 
Call 345-6760. 
__________ 4/8 
SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR 
SUMMER. Own room, fur­
nished, A/C, apartment. Rent 
negotiable. 348·8622.  
________ 4/5 
U RG E N T :  S u b l easers 
needed tor summer. Spacious 
2 bedroom furnished apt. 
RENT NEGOTIABLE! ,Call 345· 
7458. 
________ 4/5 
2 subleasers needed for 
Spring '86 . Great location and 
low rent. Call Mike or Bob at 
348- 1 473. 
________ 4/4 
S u m m e r  s u b l e a s e r s  
needed-2 bdrm . ,  furnished 
apt . , A/C , d ishwasher, 
washer/dryer. Perteet for grad. 
student. 2·4 people. $292 
month plus utilities. Call 345· 
4965. 
-------.....,-4/5 
Want your own apartment 
this summer? $325 for the en­
tire summer. Close to campus. 
Air-conditioned. 348-6665. 
________4/5 
Coleman's Seltslnger apart. 
ments. 1 6 1 1  9th Street, 1 
block East-of Old Main. Com· 
pletely furnished. Heat, gar­
bage pick-up furnished. Fall · 
vacancies. Two girts to com­
plete a 3 unit apartment. Three 
girts for a 3 unit apartment. Call 
345-7 1 36 .  
________ 4/5 
Fall , spring, and summer 
leases. Two bedroonis. Easy 
walking distance to school. No 
pets. 345-9606. 
________ 4/30 
1 bedroom apt. for summer. 
Close to campus. AC. Laun­
dry. Nice. Call 348-8040. 
________4/5 
T WO S U M M E R  
SUBLEASERS NEEDED 3 
b l o c k s  f rom Cam p u s ,  
Microwave, FREE Cable, 
water and trash,  newly 
remodeled, completely fur· 
nished, off street parking, 
cheap negotiable rice. 345· 
7538. 
________ 4/5 
3 bedroom, partially fur· 
nished house. Gas heat, Off 
street Parking. Ideal for 3 to 5 
students. 345-4595. 
________ 4/5 
One female subleaser . 
needed for summer for 
beautiful, AC apartment one 
block from Lantz. Low rent, 
call 345-9738 . 
________ 4/4 
Nice 1 bedroom apartment, · 
1 block from campus, only 
range and refrlg . pr-ovlded, car­
pet; A/C, 2 people max . ,  no . 
pets. $250/mo. 345-4220. 
-----.,,..-,----,.-4/9 
Available for Fall : 2 bedroom 
and 1 bedroom apartments; 
stove and refrigerator, water 
and garbage pick-up furnished. 
For more Information and ·ap­
pointment call 543-2408. 
________4/1 5 
RENTAL SERVICES. Houses 
and apartments 2·4 bedrooms . 
Office located across from E .L. 
Krackers. 345-3 1 00. 
________· 4/ 1 2 
OLDE TOWNE APTS. 2 
BEDROOM, 2 PERSON. FOR 
SUMMER. 348-5562.  
________ 415 
ONE BLOCK FROM BUZ· 
ZARO, Cozy 2 bedroom house 
for four. Phone 345·2265. 
4/6 
-SU_M_M_,.E __ R_S_U_B_L __ E_A_SE::-.RS. 
Unfurnished 2 bedroom apt. , 
AIC, laundry. Garbage, water 
paid . Price negotiable. Call 
348-537 1 
--�-----=4/9 
O L D T O W N  A P T S . 
SUBLEASERS NEEDED FOR 
SUMMER. $220/mo. Call 
58 1 -585 1 . 
________4/9 
"Do-it-yourself" CLASSIFIED AD FORM Doonesbury 
ti For Rent  �� For Sale � ... � __ _..._Fo_r_S_a_le 
FEMALE SUBLEASERS 
WANTED: Summer only, Old 
Towne Apt. 24. Flat rate for up 
to 4 persons. HUGE SUN 
DECK/BALCONY. Air con-­
ditioning, prime location . Call 
581 -2983. 
________ 4/4 
campus apartments; 1 1  08 
4th, 3-bedroom for three. 
$390/month. 1 1 28 4th, grad. 
efficiency, includes utilities. 
$240/month. Parental co­
sig"nature. Look, then call 345· 
2737: 
----------,--00 
Cute •. 2 bedroom apartment 
for summer. Close to campus, 
laundry, A/C. Reduced rent. 
Call 348-8726. 
________ 4/ 1 2  
Furnished houses 2 bdr. for 
2 or 3 people and a 3 bdr. for 3 
or 4 people. Deposit required. 
Phone after 1 1  a.m .  345· 
401 0 or 345-50 1 6 .  
------....,.-�-00 
Great location! ! !  3 females 
wanted to rent furnished house 
for summer. $65 per month. 
Across from Tarble Arts Cen­
ter. Call 348-04 1 7  or 348· 
1 6 1 4 . 
________ 4/1 2 
Fall . Excellent house, four 
private bedrooms, full carpet, 
remodeled kitchen and bath, 
two showers, new wat91: 
heater, new Insulation, full 
storm windows and doors . 
Very low utilities! Four people. 
$1 25/month each. 345-5 1 44 .  
---,..--..,.---�o. o 
3 bedroom · house, 91 2 
Division, room for four or five. 
Inside remodeled, large kit· 
chen and backyard. Females 
only. C81 Ned at 948-53 1 8. 
________4/5 
SUBLEASER wanted for 
SUMMER. Beautifully fur­
nished house on 9th Street. 
Rent negotiable! Ask · for Am­
ber-345-6906. 
________ 4/1 0  
Beer signs-many brands. 
$5-30. Lowenbrau and Miller 
Ute neon signs $65. 345· 
41 43 after 4 p.m. 
________ 4/4 
Computer. New in an 
unopened carton. Keyboard, 
memory console, and letter 
quality printer. Full guarantee. 
Reta i ls  $ 7 4 9 . 0 0 .  S e l l  
$500 .00 .  345-6666. 
--------�'4 
Must Sell Honda CB450. Ex· 
cellent shape. $325.00. 345· 
9778 after 1 0  p.m.  
________ 4/5 
New VCR Pioneer Stereo, air 
conditioner, and female 
sweaters. Kim after 4 p.m.  
348-5 1 1 7  or 581 -3807 . 
4/5 
_S_TE_R_E_O,.....--C....,.0-M'""P-=0-N.,..E-NTS! 
Sansui Reciever (50 watts) . 
$200 .00 .  Cerwin-Vega-HED 
s p e a k e r s  $ 2 5 0 . 0 0 .  
Techniques T.T. w/extras 
$90.00. Project-One T.T. 
w/extras $80.00. Kenwood 
casette deck w/Metal/Dollay 
$95.00. Call Roxx 345· 1 51 4. 
________4/5 
FOR SALE: 1 9  in.  COLOR 
T. V. $90 or best offer. Perfect 
working condition. Call 345· 
6906. 
________ 4/4 
Sanaui 8080 DB 85 watt 
receiver with Dolby noise 
reduction . Soundmaster Studio 
60 loudspeakers 200 watt. 
Wiii sell separately. 348·87 1 9  
or 348-8629. 
________ 4/9 
Stereo for sale! All MCS (by 
Technics) series components. 
Ver. speed turntable, tape 
deck (metal; dolby capability), 
tuner (dlgltal tuning FM) , 
speakers. All for $500 O. B.0. 
Purchased new in August 
1 984 . I 'm moving to Calif . and 
don't want to haul it along! 
Must see and hear to ap­
pr-eclate! Call 581 ·5455-wlll 
deliver. 
________ 4/5 
I GUff.73 I'll ALIAJAYS Be A FAl?lrl· 
ER. AT H£Al<T. ONC& YaJ'n; Tlll.B? 
me SOil, THm'S NO lVRNING BACK 
Fi4RMIN6 JUST Gl3T5 IN >OUR 
8l()(){) AN/? 5TAY5 7HCRC I 
\ \  
Bunk beds for sale. $20. 
Cal1 5484. 
________ 4/4 
'72 red Maverick with 302 
engine. Dependable, good 
tires, $650.00 .  Call 348· 
5420. 
__
______ 4/9 
0 
!] Lost/Found 
Lost: Micro Econ and Labor 
Relations textbooks. Left in 
2 1 1 Coleman before break 
Please call 58 1 ·5788. 
414 
LOST: Gold bracelet with 
Aries charm-Friday , Maret. 
22 in Blair Hall 2 1 2 .  PLEA� E 
call 3606! 
------,----=-4/4 LOST: Either in Library, Triad 
Food Service, or Coleman 
Hall-SPEECH TEXTBOOK ot­
Dennis Meegan . Return I "'  
Eastern Daily News. 
________ 4/4 
Lost Friday 3/22 .  White 
Token's Wallet with driver's 
license , ID. If found, call Carole 
345·9764 . 
--------..,.4/4 
Lost: Ladies glasses in a blue 
glass case . Please call 348· 
0648 . Ask for Sue.  
________ 4/5° 
Michelle Tria: Please pick 
your ID's at the Daily Eastern 
News. 
________ 4/5 
Lost: Brown glasses in light 
blue case. Please call 558 1 . . 
4/8 
Puzzle Answers 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
BLOOM COUNTY by Berke Breathed 
tudent? D Yes D No 
tudent rate half-price) 
---:---- D Cash DCheck 
CLASSIFIED AD INFORMATION 
COST: 14 cents per word first day, 1 0  cents per word 
consecutive day thereafter (minimum 1 0  words). 
t rate is half price and ad MUST be paid for in ad· 
PLEASE: no checks for amounts less than $ 1 .00. 
Pl.EASE print neatly. Don't use Greek symbols. 
Fill out this form and cut out from newspaper. Place ad 
money In envelope and dePosit in the News drop-box 
the Union by 2 p.m. one business day before it is to 
. During th!' summer semester the News wtU be 
Tuesdays and Thursdays only. 
may be submitted In person by coming to the News 
, located in the Buzzard Education BuUding, North 
. Office hours are 8:00 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m.  Monday 
Friday. 
Legitimate Lost & Found ads are run FREE for three 
, but dates to run must be specified. There is a limit 
15 words per ad. . 
M political ads MUST contain the words "Paid for by" 
the name of the person/organization paying for the 
. No political ad can be run without this Information. 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads con- · 
libelous or in bad taste. 
.------------------. -----------------. 
''WOMAN, 31, 
56£1<5 
5(N<:£1?&-. q 
I 
Most people 
-find their best wheels 
in The Daily Eastern News 
classified ad·s ! 
· Thursday's 
Classlfled ads Report errors lllHMCll9a.ly at 111·211 2. A corNll wlll appeer In � nut edition. Un .... nolllled. cannot be reeponelble for an Incorrect ad aftlr at I ......... DMdHne 2 p.m. pretloua •Y· � 1 2  Aprll 4, • 985 -. 
0 
!]' Lost/Found 
Lost: Black caee with two 
table/tennis paddles. If found 
call .Jim . Reward . 581 -5705. 
________.4/5 
Loat: Gold bracelet with Aries 
charm-Friday, March 22 In 
Blair Hall 2 1 2 .  PLEASE CALL 
36061 
________ 4/5 
·Lost Seiko Quartz watch 
either in Martys or Near Old 
Mein , Monday nlte. Please 
return. Large Reward. Ed; 
345-9064. 
________ 4/5 
Lost: Disc Camera in case . 
Maybe left at Kracker's. If 
found call Kathy 5566 . 
Reward. · 
________ 4/8 
F o u n d : J E R O M E  
THIELMANN JR . .  your check­
book is at the Gaaland Sunoco 
at 900 Lincoln Ave. 
________ 4/8 
Lost: 2 dorm keys on an I 
love AST keychaln. If found 
please call Don� at 581 -
2648. 
4/8 
�J; Announcements 
Miller Apparel-Including · 
workahlrts. Call Jean 581 -
5365. 
______ c-TR-4/1 8  
KEEP ABORllON LEGAL 
Md safe. Join NARAL. Free 
refemila. 345-9285. 
----�-·c-MR-00 
MINDY SCOTT: Heppy 20th 
Birthday! Love, Kegger 
________ 4/4 
' '°': ______ _ �·.' A nnoWlcements , "': _______ ,,,,, ______ _ · i�) AnnoWlcements 
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 
Birthright c.es. Free testing . 
348-855 1 ,  Monday-Friday, 
'9:00-5:00 p.m. 
________ .5/2 
EASTER SERVICES next 
Sunday at Wesley United 
Methoclat Church, 6:30,  9:00 
IWld 1 1  :00 a.,m. On 4th Street, 
acroaa from Lawson Hall. You 
are Invited. 
________ 4/4 
I am Interested In adopting an 
lnfMt. If you know of anyone 
who la considering placing a 
child for adoption please call 
(309)745-8234 collect. 
________4/8 
The Movie "Sound of Music" 
will be shown at 7pm ONL YI ! • 
on Friday, April 5th in the 
Grand Ballroom. Admission is 
$1 .00. 
________ 
.4/5 
FEMALE SUBLEASERS 
WANTED: Summer only, Old 
Towne Apt. 24. Flat rate for up 
to 4 persona. HUGE SUN 
DECK/BALCONY. Air con­
ditioning, prime IOcatlon. Call 
581 -2983. 
________ 4/4 
EIU SHUDO-KAN KARATE 
CLUB Is starting new classes 
starting Apr. 8. Only $5 for the 
rest of the yes. Tlmes:,3 to 4 
Md 4 to 5 on McAfee Gym 
Stage . Call John 5517 ,  
________4/1 2 
DMce to Outside The Linea, 
Fri. upstairs at Roe's. · 
________4/5 
Send your favorite bunny a 
surprise balloon box! Up Up & 
Away, 345-9462 . , 
___ .....,.... ____ 4/5 
� AnnoWlcements 
R.C . .  D.S . •  Md 'Snap , Snap' 
Backstrom: Thank you all for 
making my birthday the beat. 
You're all very special to me . 
Love, Bart 
---�---=-4/4 
'Bright Eyes' Smith: To my 
pooay, my love, my baby. You 
truly made my birthday fan­
tastic. I love so very much. 
Your little Poosy-M. 
�· · AnnoWlcements 
To Jim, . Shawn , Md Jay: 
Here's to the 23 hours of 
wreckleaa drtvlng, parties, 
beer Md more beer, late nights 
In the jacuzzi, outdoor bars, 
sun and surf, the beech, fun, 
and frlenda . . .  The week in 
Padre was GAEA Tl We really 
appreciated everything you 
guys did for us. Love ya lots, 
Cindy Md Anna 
________ 4/4 ________ 4/4 
Need a place to crash? Or 
Just to hang your hat? Find one Attention KAREN, in Psych 
in the Dally Eastern News 1 1 , . Dr. Roberts' 1 0- 1 0: 50, 
claaalfledal Good Luck in cheerleading 
________ oo tryouts. I know you can do it. If 
Scholarship applications for you can I can · Good Luck. 
Women applying · for · the John 414 Charleston Charter Chapter 
American Business womens We are Interested in adop· 
Scholarh · d April 1 2 ting an infant. If you know of SIP are ue , . pl . h'ld f 1 985 to Carol Myescough, anyo�e acing a c 1 or 
1 905 20th St. Charleston , IL adoption,  please call collect 
Questions calr345-3059.  , 3 1 2/677-2705 after 7 p.m . 
________.4/5 4/1 0 
Angle R�You're the My husband and I would li�e 
greatest mom. Thanks for to adopt � infant. If you are 1n-
everything. I love ya! Love, :;::
.
•n P=g c:,1ch::� 
Jeaiie 
414 ( 2 1 7) 352-05 1 9  after 5:00 
N o w  O p e n - T h e  p.m. 
Greenhouse 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 6" -81-ng_le_s
_
N_e_twork
--,8-5-_--':! Easter Ules $6.50,  African 
Violets 4" $2 . 50, Polyantha ways to meet singles. Seminar, 
Ro $9 50 C tu $3 85 dinner, dance. Video dating se · • ac 8 · • , demonstration . Mattoon Coleus $2 . 50 .  Behind Holiday Inn (home of c.w. Gaaland.  
416 Daidy's Lounge), Sunday, -------- April 1 4, 2 :30- 1 1 :30 p.m. For 
Beth Price-Congratulations pre-registration, information, 
·on trying out for cheerleading. and forms, write ll l lonls 
We're behind you all the way! Professional Center, Singles 
Love Always, your Chi Delphia Network '85 , 6 1 7 4th St. , 
· sisters Charleston, 6 1 920. 
_______ __;4/4 
Profeaalonat - typing and . 
editing service. Thesla, repor­
ts, letters, memos, resumes, 
term papers , etc. Reasonable 
rates. 9·5 p.m. 345-9723. - 4/5 
Here cornea Peter Cottontail 
hopping down the flower 
trail. . . .  Remember to send your 
friends and families Easter 
Flowers today. Call Nobles 
Flower Shop--345-7007 . 
________4{5 
TOGA - TOGA - TOGA Phi 
· Siga - The Alpha Phis are ready 
to party Roman.Style! 
--,-- ..,..----4/1 3 
Marsha Brehm, (See I can 
spell your name right) Let's 
show them what we can do. 
And let's do it with some quality 
style. John 
________ 4/4 
JIM HAUL T: Thanks for 
being the greatest, most 
patient driver to South Padre. 
We -a11 had a lot of fun . Love, 
the girts in your van 
__
______ 4/4 
RHO IOTA: Get ready for the 
Cocktail Party. The Lakeland 
will never be the same. Love 
ya, Christine 
________ 4/4 
Robin Gillespie: Your mom­
my loves you BUNCHES! 
________4/4 
Classified advertisements 
are a great way to show a 
friend you car,. 
DEANNE LEATON: 
luck this week. Your big 
behind you all the way! 
tons, Jolynn . 
SONday on Thursday: 
THE WORD OF THE C 
IS TO THOSE WHO 
· PERISHING FOOLISH 
BUT TO US WHO ARE 
SAVED IT IS THE PO 
GOD. 1 Cor. 1 : 1 8 . 
Friday night 8:00 
The· lines. Upstairs at 
. One. 
Lost: Gold bracelet 
Aries charm, Friday, 
in Blair Hall 2 1  2 .  
3606! 
------�-00 Sig Pi's, Have a 
Thursday night. 8:00 Radio EASTER and get ready 
Brooklyn. Upstairs at Page . great GREEK WEEKI 
One. your secret sorority 
________ 4/4 
GOUPS6 •.• 
to the Buzzard Building• • • • • . 
to join the award-winning staff 
• • • • •• • • 
· 
of 
The News needs: 
repqrters • copy editors • .photographers 
No experience necessary, 
Only the desire to learn 
Just stop by · the Buzzard North Gym 
or call 581 -281 2 
and ask. for Doug 
DONT DELAY! 
JOIN TODAY! 
Thursday� April  4 ,  1 985 
Eastern softball player is tagged out while sl iding into �hird base during 
anthers thri l l ing 1 0- inning · 3- 2 victory over M iami University (Ohio ) 
ay . The host Panthers went on to sweep the twin-bill , capturing the 
1 -0 .  (News photo by Sam Paisley) 
Why are a lot o£college men and women 
becoming buddies in Army ROTC? 
Probably because Army ROTC is full of 
the kind of people other people go out of theit · 
way to meet. 
ROTC students tend to be high achievers 
who are interested in more than their studies. 
They're popular students with a serious side, 
but who like to have a good time, too. 
PRE-REGISTER ROTC ! 
In other words, when people join Army 
ROTC they often meet people a lot like them­
selves. 
fur more information, contact your Professor 
of Military Science. 
ARMY ROTC.  
BEALL 10U CAM BE. 
at 581 ·5944 
f'l':IM€ �I f3F..EF, LETilJCE, 
10MAoO Al-JC' MAloC:? 
#.5 SORRY. CHARLIE 
CAllf�IA B�YlUMA MIXED WllH CELEIZY, 
()NJOllJ'7 I UUR <>P'ECIAl-<?AlJ('.l;, L£T1UCE, 
. TOMA"fo i ALFAl-FA c:;J71<:0LJTS 
*4 UNCLE TOM 
Ai:ESH !!>AK£t7 11.JRJ<£'(. LETTU... "E ,  
MAYO , ALFAL FA "5f'RCUT<> ,f ToMATO. 
•s th� VITO 
. 
AN ITAUAN SUB W•l11 u � NllA $Al.AMI , HAM 
CAPACOLA,f"RQl/OLOt-Jf CH!X<?E , u::nvce, 
Ti'MATO,..ot-l!ON<?, OIL. ti VINE'GiAR 
-& d�VEGETARIAN 
1 WO LA'113('7 Of' Pi:o-.t?!.ONE Ciof£':£ , 
'?EPARAlfO f;Y NSAL.fA "*'ROI.fl'), 
f>llOCADO, L.eTTLJCE, lot. 1ATO t MAY' 
$IO �T BEEftCHEESE '3480 
Mfl;UA � �Tea:F, ( A�Of'?WEET OlllOW 
ON lHE f�T Hiil.i', �U)t.E CH!Of� ,10MOTO, 
LETTUCE tw:> MAVO ON llif ��I< 4WE3'3DMt:' I 
-.1 TURKEY,HAM�CHEESE CLU6 
L'*11.'(S�fr> J-W..ft  f'R:lhJWt.JE ,:-HEE?f: 
01-l THE !101\?M, f<0,'60TµRJ<"E:Y B�?T,LflluCt, 
bAAlO • IM..t ON Tel" ".f!l#11' JOH VS F.4VOK1 7ti-11 
111111 CARRY-OUT SPECIAL 111111 - ' -• COOD SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY .. II <Not valid Friday & saturday1 II ! A Large (16") I 
I Sausage Pizm· I 
- .. 
• PWS .. .. A 
.. 
. I 2 Liter of Pepsi I - � .. i (17650 I - .. - cood on carrv·Out/ Oellverv Only Sunday thru Thursday • Offer exolres Aprll 25 / 85. -
• We wil l  be closed Easter Sunday, April 7 • 
m �rekh h �  m 
Don 't let the really. 
BIG DEALS 
slip by you 
watch the Classifieds 
1 4 Thursday, Apri l  4, 1 985 The Dally Eastern N 
Finding ,the groove 
Lady natters play Bradley 
Basebal l  playoffs expan . 
from f ive to .seve� games 
by Joseph Anglum this time around. 
Eastern's  women' s  tennis team will "I hope we have good weather for P A L M S P R I N G S ,  C a  1 i f .  replace a Basic Agreement whi 
try and get back in the win column tomorrow's match, "  Richard said. (AP)-Negotiators for major league pired on Dec . 31 . The union has 
Thursday as they host the Braves of "TJley're a good team . They hit hard baseball players and club owners for a YJ share of baseball ' s  tel 
. Bradley University in a 3 p.m.  !:'ontest and. they have a lot of depth to their reached agreement Wednesday to ex- income, including a $1 .2 billion 
at the Weller courts. team. "  pand the league playoffs from five to year network package, t o  be ap 
The Panthers return home after suf- Eastern's losses to Bradley were at seven games beginning this season. toward pension benefits . 
fering a 7-2 spanking Tuesday at the the No. 1 and 2 positions where Pan- Don Fehr, acting executive director · Following the announcement, 
h·ands of Illinois State University. thers Lauri Lehman and Diana Durkee of the Major League Players negotiators reconvened to con 
Eastern defeated the Braves 7-2 in play. The Braves sport very strong No. Association, and chief management discussion on other topics effec 
the fall exhibition schedule and coach 1 and 2 players , Richard said � negotiator Lee MacPhail j ointly an- new Basic Agreement . The afte 
Gail - Richard hopes her squad can Also , the team is in the heart of its liounced the agreement following a session represented the 2 1 st 
bounce back from Tuesday's  em- conference schedule which ·  determines one-hour afternoon meeting. negotiations bega n .  No f 
barrassing defeat. 
· the seeds for the conference cham- T h e  ma i n  t o p i c  o f  · sessions have been scheduled yet.  
"We need time to groove," Richard pionships; disagreement-distribution of an ad- "We are pleased with · the 
said .  "We need to get into the ganie, There are no team seeds given, so ditional $9 million in television revenue structive attitude of Don Fehr an 
we couldn't do that Tuesday . "  each individual squad member is solely from the two extra games in each Players Association i n  helpin 
Part of the reason the Panthers responsible for her position at the league-was resolved for the time resolve this problem, "  comm 
couldn't "groove" Tuesday was due in championships. being. The two sides agreed to place MacPhail , president of the o 
part to the high winds. However, " We have no time to slack off, " the money into escrow next Sept .  1 6  if Player Relations Committee. 
Richard is hoping for better weather Richard said . the overall issue of splitting broadcast Tuesday night, MacPhail · said. 
b • k • revenue isn' t  resolved by then . agreement to expand the pill Cub les ta e easy. VICtOry "These escrowed revenues would would have to be reached by . 'remain a matter for negotiation as a nesday, or it would be too late t 
TUSCON, Ariz. (AP)-Steve Lake 
singled, doubled and tripled, driving in 
four runs Wednesday to · give the 
Chicago Cubs and easy 8-4 victory over . 
the Cleveland Indians in a Cactus 
League exhibition baseball game. 
The Cubs, 1 5- 13 ,  spotted Cleveland 
a 2-0 lead in the first inning when Mel 
· Hall cracked a two-run homer off Lary 
Sorensen, 3-0. 
But Lake singled in one run in th� 
second and tripled in two more during 
Chicago' s  five-run third inning against 
Bert Blyleven ,  1 -4.  Ron Cey drew a 
bases-loaded walk and . designated hit-
Just in Time! 
New shipment of 
our fabulous 
Hand-Painted 
Eggs! 
The Lincoln Book Shop 
One Block N. of Old Main 
' . 
B.B. and Mary 
(Andrews Counselors) 
THANKS for all 
you do! 
Love, Andrews Staff, 
Penny, Eileen, Kelly, 
Becky, Lisa, Carol, 
Barb, Pam 
ter Jody Davis added a sacrifice fly part of the total agreement which. is plement them this season . 
during the outburst, which put the now being negotiated , " an an� " We hope to move on from 
Cubs up for good at 6-2 . nouncement distributed by the two tackle the provlems that st i l l  
Mike Hargrove' s  two-run homer in parties said . before a final Basic . Agreem 
the fourth brought the Indians, 12� 13 1 Management has been negotiating realized . "  
back within 6-4,  · but ch�cago got the . with the union since last November to 
runs back on Lake's  RBI double in the 
fifth and Keith Moreland' s  run-scoring 
single in the sixth . 
Derek Botelho and Lee Smith each 
pitched two scoreless innings for 
ch_icago. Botelho struck out two and 
Smith struck out three. 
Blylevep , the Indian' s  ace pitcher, 
gave up eight runs . 
Singles Network '85 
Seminar-Dinner-Dance 
Sun.  Apr. 1 4, 1 985 
2:30-1 1 :30 p.m. 
for preregistration ,  information , 
and forms,  write : 
Illinois Professional Center 
Singles Networ� '8 5 ;  6 1  7 4 th St. ; 
Charleston, IL 6 1920 
o r  phone 345-9 2 7 3  · 
Some call him a great teacher 
. • .  cl prophet 
. . . . d m<lrtyr 
. . .  God. 
What will you call himf 
See this mo\'ie 
G "· clnd decide . 
\ ' • ''' ' Ito: \ l a '' \ I  t • \ ' "  ..: • ' 
, 11 ' 1, , l '\. l ' l"  l '�l � I l l I ·..:. · • 
I I p . ?  lo: , t h  ' : I " '  \ \ \ �l'l .. I i.:1 ... \ :  J j  I { l "  ' � '"' .. ' l 
Location : Union Gallery 
Time : 7-9 p . m .  
Date : Thursday , 
April 4th 
cmmrouL . �  , ,.  
3rd Year 
Annivetsa . . 
Celebratio 
Tonigh t!! 
Come Celebrat 
and 
take advantage 
of our specials 
Sell unwanted items ·and earn extra cash in 
The Daily Eastern News 
. Classifieds 
'THE HILLS A RE A LI VE ' • • • • 
FRIDAY, APRI L 5 
.GRAND BALLROOM 
ADMISSION-$ 1 . 00 
7 : 00 PM ONLY!  
Hy Eastern News Thursday, April 4, 1985 
n netters bounce back from m iscue ,  defeat I UPu- 1  · .  
by Frank Polich "Overall we played well ,  especially 
Eastern' s  No . 3 singles player Eric compared to yesterday . It was good 
Laffey and the rest of the Panther practice for us ,"  coach John Bennett 
men's  netters used the home-court ad- said.  
vantage and whitewashed Indiana There was , however, a reason for 
University-Purdue University at In- such a lopsided score'. The IUPU squad 
dianapolis 9-0. was totally different from the one that 
In singles , No . 1 Scott Fjelstad won dropped a 6-3 decision to the Panthers 
a tough 4-6, 6-4 , 6-2 match over Ken last season . 
McCoy. "The first set came down to a " We' re having difficulties this year 
couple of points which determined the because we lost five of our six piayers 
whole match . He covereq the net · since Christmas break , "  coach Bill 
well, " he said . Rennie said . 
The score didn 't indicate it,  but "Nobody expects to lose thret> 
" IUPU was not the weakest team players to eligibility and two to 
we've played . It was a tough match , I graduation in the span of three mon­
had to play offensive tennis to win ths , "  Rennie said . 
that 's  for sure , "  Fj elstad said . " We'll play one more match against 
No . 2 John Suter beat Bruce them (Eastern) on our courts . We' !i 
Laughlin 6- 1 ,  6-0 while Laffey have to do a lot of improving for that 
defeated Mike Weaver 6-0, 6- 1 . " I  one . We never had the depth that 
played pretty well, a lot better than Eastern has . We've been competitive at 
yesterday. I didn 't  let him into the mat- the top, but never had the beef down 
ch, "  Suter said.  the line, " Rennie added . 
" I  played real well , hit the ball hard In doubles , the Pan thers again 
and kept it in play. Keeping it in play posted a perfect mark , sweeping all 
was the key, " Laffey said . "They three matches . The No . 3 doubles tan­
(IUPU) were a lot tougher last seaon .  dem of Carstens and Matijasevich 
Last year, both of my matches were defeated J ohnson and laria 6-3 , 6- 1 .  
tough three-set victories . They're a Playing No. 2 doubles , Kirkwood 
much different team , "  he added . . and Laffey trounced Laughlin and 
Rounding out the Panthers'  perfect Hartford 6- 1 ,  6-0; while the No . 1 team 
sweep of singles , No . 4 Bob Kirkwood , of Fj elstad and Suter easily handled 
who breezed past Bill Hartford 6- 1 ,  6- McCoy and Weaver 6-3 , 6-2 . 
r No . 2 singles player John Suter goes after a volley against Bruce 
of Indiana University-Purdue University at Indianapolis Wednesday at 
courts . Suter won his match handily and the men natters swept I U PU- 1  
1 ;  No . 5 Don Carstens beat Kevin The men ' s  netters next match is in  
J o h n s o 11  6- 1 ,  · 6-2 ; and M a r k  Macomb , where they' ll compete in the 
Matij asevich knocked off Dan laria in W e s t e r n  I l l i n o i s  · U n i v e r s i t y  
straight sets 6-3 , 6-3 . quadrangular on Friday and Saturday. ws photo by Paul Klatt) 
TOKENS 
OneWrn 
. _-_·.:.40�1h_St£!1!.'_li_si�_,; --- -=-.=._ � -
Free .Drinks * 
LADIES 
9-9:30 p.m.  . 
h lady seated in a Booth 
at 9:00 sharp will receive a . 
Drink.  
PHOTO CENTER COUPON . � 
1.00 OFF 
eve lop ing & I 
rinti ng Color I 
rint Fi lm . I 
ve $1 .00 when you bring in 
y 12.  15, 24, or 36 exposure 
I I  of Color Print Film (C-41 
rocess only) for developing 
� printing. 
· it one roll with this coupon. 
t valid with any other coupon 
er. Offer expires 4-8-85 
I 
I 
I 
I 
� ,:eJI 
BIG FILM PROCESSING SALE-
CONTINUES . . .  
LOOK WHAT CAME TO TOWN 
WHILE YOU . WERE AWAY! 
:: ! 
Junior Conc�pt 
536 West Lincoln; Eisner/Osco Plaza 
20% OFF 
our al ready low prices 
(until 4- 1 5) 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY �· 
Visa, 
Mastercard 
accepted. 
Layaway Plan ' 
Come and check out the newest 
clothing store in CHARLESTON! 
I 
Today's look at yestt;?rday's prices Hours: Mon-Sat 1 0  am-9 pm Sun 1 2-5 pm 
Looking for someth ing you lost? 
,.. I 
' • 
Check the Dai ly  Eastern News classified ads! 
.. 
Thursday's 
5R.9,E!e!'5 
· An Eastern baseball player slides safely into home Wednesday at Monier Field. The Panthers came 
plate for one of the Panthers' two r�ns in � 6:2 back to win the nightcap 8-6 . (News photo by Steve 
defeat at the hands of Big Ten rival Indiana University Pekala) 
· 
Sl uggers survive the long -bal l ; 
gain a split with Indiana University 
by Ken Dickson Steinkamp walked the batter ,  
Indiana University made them- got the Hoosiers No . 8 hitter to 
selves at home in Monier Field by pop out , and walked a pinch-hitter 
cranking out five home runs, but to fill  the bases with one out . 
Eastern salvaged a split of the Indiana's  lead-off hitter Chris 
twin-bill . Sigler hit a 2-2 slider over the right 
The Hoosiers , 36-8- 1 ,  riddled · center-field fence for a grand slam 
Eastern pitcher Mick Freed in the . that narrowed the score to 8-6 .­
first gaple by scoring five runs in Relief finally - came when 
4¥3 innings. After ·seven hits , in- Steinkamp was _ replaced by 
eluding three home runs and four Skorupa, who struck out four of 
walks ,  Freed, '  2- 1 ,  was relieved . the six batters he faced to end the 
Paul Skorupa entered and game. 
allow:ed one more run in . the sixth " We're not hitting , "  Eastern 
inning , but the damage was too coach Tom McDevitt said of his 
great to overcome .  The Panthers team that only collected 1 2  hits in 
failed to get a hit in the last two in- two games on Wednesday and 1 3  
nings , and Indiana won 6-2 . hits in two games on Tuesday. 
Eastern,  - 1 3-5- 1 , opened the " And our pitchers were not as 
second game with a four-run first sharp as they have been . "  
o n  only two hits a s  the Panthers "Goodhue was not very sharp . 
gained revenge by winning 8-6 . And Mick (Freed) was not on . "  
Two runs were added i n  .the - " I  think the weather conditions 
t hird on a home run by Bernie wer a factor, "  he said . "With 
Holland and a RBI double by Rick Mick' s-�lider, he was .throwing in­
Sterioti , but a near-fatal sixth in- to the cross wind and he had to 
n ing almost cost the Panthers a fight that . "  :. 
ga me. Goodhue finished with his first 
Eastern led 8-2 when the In- decision ,  - a win, in the second 
diana's lead-off batter in the sixth - game. He allowed six hits ; four 
inning reached on an error . After runs, but on�y two were earned; 
starting pitch�r Dave Goodhue , one home run; and two walk s .  He 
went 2-0 on the next: batter, Mike also had seven" strikeouts . 
relief between the two games, 
allowing only two hits and two 
walks .  He also had seven 
strikeouts and his first save. 
Steriot i ,  Easter n '  s · second 
baseman, led the hitting for the 
Panthers with a single in two at­
bats in the first game and was two­
for-two with a double and two 
RBI in the nightcap . 
Sigler led I ndiana with four 
hits , jncluding · the grand slam; 
four -RB I ;  two walks ;  and two 
stolen bases . 
Eastern meets Purdue Univer­
sity for four games this weekend . 
The first double-header will be 
played at West Lafayette, Ind . ,  on 
Saturday and the second double­
header will be played at Monier 
Field beginning at 1 p . m .  Sunday. 
"They (Eastern) should be 
ready this weekend , ' '  McDevitt 
said . - "Provided we don' t  get 
anymore rain . We played our best 
baseball against Troy State (on the 
spring trip) and I think because it 
was .warm and dry . ' '  
· McDevitt said Steinkamp and 
freshman Brian Corn will start the 
two games at Purdue and Freed 
and Goodhue will return and start 
the double-header ori Sunday. - Steinkamn rP.\ieved.: '..''. · Skorupa pitched four innings in -
. _-,....... .... · ·...;"'------.....,...--....... --.--------.....,... ...,...---------,---, Inside J· • • 
- - · - � • t � . WinningJN&ys? 
Eastern's wotneri natters will try to get into the 
wi;' column when they host Bradley. 
" · See page 1 4  
Shutout 
Eastern's men's tennis team trounced Indiana 
University-Purdue University at Indianapolis 9-0. -
See page 1 5  
Aprll 4, 1 
Fourth and long: 
Four-corner stal 
runs out of t ime 
with shot _clock 
With a little less than five minutes remaini 
day in Villanova' s  world-shocking u 
Georgetown ,  I saw something I hoped I wou 
have to see again .  
A t  the time, Georgetown had nudged 
half a basket at 54-53 after rattling off 
secutive points . 
John Thompson, the Hoya coach who i 
team be a national secret, put a hand up 
air-not proclaiming we're No . 1 .  Rath 
Goliath coach hoisted four fingers . 
The Hoyas obviously were not going to 
9 Yi  point spread , but they were going into a 
of their own at that tfme in the form of t 
corners stall . 
· -
It was a dreaded sight for the millions 
citement-seeking fans who had devoted their 
to this Big East feast , To see that four-co 
ample reason to shower the TV with the 
handy foam-rubber bricks.  
- Wh�t had been one of the better NCAA 
pionship games in recent years instantly beca 
when the Hoyas put on the stall . 
· 
Personally, I 'd rather watch two men fish.  
The stall was short-lived fortunately. As 
ten the case when a team sits on a lead , it w 
cessful .  No sooner had Georgetown gone 
four-corners when a turnover returned us to 
we had been watching_ for the first 3 5 minutes. 
The night after the game , NCAA basket 
committee chairmen smiled on those who lov 
basketball, but hate the " farce" ·game.  
Without delay , it was ruled all divisions 
with the 45-second shot clock next season aU 
through the big game . I t ' s  about time. I t s 
the rules committee has been stalling to pass 
clock these last couple years . 
But the time has finally come , and whil  
second clock. will not eliminate the four-cor 
it certainly will shorten it . 
"The 45-second clock doesn't  stop you fr 
a -deliberate team , "  fifth-year · Eastern co 
Samuels said . "Forty-five seconds is a long t' 
I n  a poll released last Thursday by the 
Association of Basketball Coaches, 479 
nation' s  705 college coaches favored the s 
This season, 23 maj or conferences experime 
it . . 
" Right now I don' t think it will  change 
significantly, "  said Samuels , who initially 
st a clock several years ago .  " What the cl 
take away the gimmick games-it prohibits 
·game . "  · 
Basketball purists may argue that the cl 
team with lesser talent a lesser chance of p 
Cinderella such as Villanova did . 
Georgetown was clearly the better t 
that given Monday night, it was Villanova 
the best .  That's  what happens when there 
game for all the marbles . 
Perhaps the Hoyas' best bet was to s 
your opponent connects on 79 percent o 
keeping the ball away from them is one of 
pier decisions . , 
The stall has other benefits also . It giv 
spectator, a chance to go out and grab a 
and still make it back in time for the last sh 
While the 45-second clock may not 
light up scoreboards any more, it will light 
spectators and help eliminate long dry spe 
fense. . 
And best of all , we won't be waiting 
see it . 
